Using touchscreens while driving introduces competition for visual attention that increases crash risk. To resolve this issue, we have developed an auditory-supported air gesture system. We conducted two experiments using the driving simulator to investigate the influence of this system on driving performance, eye glance behavior, secondary task performance, and driver workload. In Experiment 1 we investigated the impact of menu layout and auditory displays with 23 participants. In Experiment 2 we compared the best systems from Experiment 1 with equivalent touchscreen systems with 24 participants. Results from Experiment 1 showed that menus arranged in 2 × 2 grids outperformed systems with 4 × 4 grids across all measures and also demonstrated that auditory displays can be used to reduce visual demands of in-vehicle controls. In Experiment 2 auditory-supported air gestures allowed drivers to look at the road more, showed equivalent driver workload and driving performance, and slightly decreased secondary task performance compared to touchscreens. Implications are discussed with multiple resources theory and Fitts's law.
Introduction
Touchscreen use in vehicles introduces a conflict for visual attention between driving and menu navigation. This conflict has been shown to increase crash risk [1] [2] [3] and has been a subject of concern among driving researchers for many years [4, 5] , which has sparked efforts to develop new in-vehicle information systems (IVISs) that reduce the demands for drivers' visual attention [6, 7] .
Recent technological advances have made it possible to cheaply and effectively measure hand positions of drivers using infrared sensors (e.g., LEAP Motion) or computer vision (e.g., Microsoft Kinect). Some researchers have recently begun exploring these technologies as an effective means to develop in-vehicle control systems that are easier to use and reduce the crash risk associated with using traditional IVISs [8, 9] . Our efforts are in the same vein, and we attempt to build on the success of previous attempts to build such systems by building the first auditory-supported air gesture operated grid menu. Our system is flexible and extensible by changing and updating variables, including the type of menu, number of menu items, their size, type of auditory displays, and type of gesture. It is also an open source project and accessible (https ://githu b.com/triml ab/ IVG-Leap) and thus, other researchers can utilize the platform for their own research. To the best of our knowledge, our research project is the first attempt to design, develop, and evaluate a large scale auditory-supported air gesture menu system with comprehensive measures.
Fundamentally, the operation of air gesture-controlled menus that we describe here is similar to the current touchscreen model. Inputs are still based on the WIMP (windows, icons, menus, pointer) style of interaction, i.e., users select menu items laid out in a hierarchy via control of a cursor (Fig. 1 ). This is opposed to a symbolic system controlled via performance of time-series gestures such as taps, swipes, or a type of sign language. Although such a system is possible and maybe even beneficial in some cases, symbolic gestures require drivers to learn, remember, and physically articulate a gestural language which could potentially be too demanding for drivers to do while driving. Instead, our objective of the present studies was to conduct directional research to guide development of future air gesture infotainment systems, with a specific focus on two dimensional grid menu navigation. Our main focus in developing and guiding development of such systems is to ensure the safety of drivers and to potentially improve upon touchscreens with regard to driving safety by creating something less visually demanding.
To develop a gesture control system that is less visually demanding than touchscreens, we used auditory displays to convey information about a cursor position. Welldesigned air gesture controls supported by auditory displays could supplement or even replace the visual information needed to use an IVIS, allowing drivers to focus visual attention to the road while operating in-vehicle controls eyes free.
The goal of the following studies was to develop and conduct directional research on air gesture controls in vehicles. The design focus was driving safety and reducing visual demands. To evaluate the effectiveness of air gesture controls in reducing visual demands and improving driving safety, we conducted two experiments. Experiment 1 aimed to determine what menu layout is more effective between a 2 × 2 grid with four menu items and a 4 × 4 grid with 16 menu items, and also answer our questions about the impact of auditory displays on driving performance (lane keeping, crashes, following distance) and secondary task performance (accuracy, selection time), eye glances (frequency, duration of off-road glances), and workload (NASA-TLX). Experiment 2 used the same metrics but aimed to compare the performance of the best gesture control prototypes to emerge from Experiment 1 with touchscreen controls.
Literature review

Multimodal displays
The influence of auditory feedback on multitasking in vehicles can be better understood in light of Multiple Resources Theory [10] , which predicts that detriments in multitasking performance are a result of overlap in demand for the same resources. Because both touchscreen use and driving require visual attention, performance on one or both of those tasks is degraded when a driver attempts to complete both tasks simultaneously. This suggests that in-vehicle controls should utilize non-visual modalities to improve driving performance and safety. Auditory displays are one obvious choice. Auditory displays have been used to assist blind computer users for eyes-free interactions [11, 12] and mobile devices [13, 14] . Borrowing techniques used in traditional HCI to help blind users may also facilitate our development of eyes-free in-vehicle controls.
Target acquisition Using our air gesture control systems fundamentally requires simple target acquisitions, similar to touchscreen use. That is, users are moving their hands through space, towards a target with the intention of selecting that target. One of our research interests for Experiment 1 surrounded the question about what target sizes are appropriate for invehicle gesture control menus. Paul Fitts's seminal work, in which he described the relationship among movement difficulty, movement distance, and target size [15, 16] , allows us to predict what targets will be more difficult to select and provides a means to compare the difficulty of target acquisition tasks. The modified Shannon formulation of Fitts's original formula is the most frequently used in HCI (1) [17] .
Here, A is amplitude, or distance from the start of the movement to the target and W is the target width. Index of difficulty (ID) is logarithmically proportional to the ratio of distance to target width. In other words, as the distance between the starting point and the target increases and/or the target width decreases, the difficulty of the movement (ID) increases. Fitts also showed that ID has a positive correlation with movement time and error rates [15] . From this we can predict that menu layouts with smaller targets will be more difficult to use, i.e., movements will take longer and increase error rates, compared to menus with larger targets.
Air gestures in vehicles
There are many questions surrounding the application of air gestures in vehicles. As a result, there have been many different types of research done on this topic. Some research has focused on the engineering of the software and hardware required for air gestures to work [18, 19] , some has focused on pointing gestures [20] or static symbolic gestures [18] , and others on motion-path gestures [21] . Most of the studies have either not developed a gesture control system [22] in favor of Wizard-of-Oz methodologies or they have not conducted any evaluation of system usability and/or its impact on driving [18, 20, 21] . Despite the demand for eyes-free in-vehicle controls, there is little work for which researchers have developed air-gesture controls and evaluated the system's usability and impact on driving performance. Some notable exceptions come from May et al. [9, 23, 24] who compared air gestures to touchscreens [9, 23] and explored different list type menu navigation interaction techniques [24] . They found that driving performance was comparable between the two systems, but air gesture control actually resulted in more short glances away from the road and participants reported a higher overall workload when using the air-gesture control system. Despite mixed results, eye glance behavior was still within NHTSA guidelines [25] . Sterkenburg, Landry, and Jeon have also completed a pilot study using auditory displays along with air gesture controls with some success [26] and also explored the broader topic of how to use auditory displays to aid target acquisitions [27] . Sterkenburg, Landry, and Jeon [26] showed dramatic improvement in eye glance behavior for auditory-supported air gesture controls and showed improvement in self-reported driver workload. However, the driving results were more mixed, showing some potential degradation of lane keeping, although it was only a pilot study. This paper further explores the use of auditory-supported gesture controls, bolstering previous work [27] with a larger sample size to achieve greater statistical power. This paper also describes novel research done comparing auditory-supported air gesture controls to touchscreens for two-dimensional grid layouts, unlike May et al. [8] who focused on list menu navigation.
Experiment 1
We developed four prototype systems: a 2 × 2 grid with auditory feedback, a 2 × 2 grid without auditory feedback, a 4 × 4 grid with auditory feedback, and a 4 × 4 grid without auditory feedback. Each of these prototype systems was created to investigate the influence of grid layout and auditory feedback on vehicle speed, lateral vehicle control, frequency of off-road glances, secondary task performance, and driver workload.
Hypotheses
H1: Fewer/larger target sizes (2 × 2 grids) should reduce the secondary task difficulty and result in fewer lane departures and fewer off-road glances of all durations compared to more/smaller target sizes (4 × 4 grids).
H2: Auditory feedback should decrease secondary task difficulty and result in fewer lane departures, fewer off-road glances, and faster, more accurate selections while using the prototypes compared to conditions without auditory feedback.
Participants
A total of 23 participants, 14 males and 9 females, were recruited from the undergraduate psychology student pool at Michigan Technological University ( Table 1 ). All participants had valid driver's licenses and at least 2 years of driving experience to control for novice effects.
Gesture control prototypes
The in-vehicle air gesture interface was comprised of two major components. A LEAP Motion, an infrared sensor designed to recognize hand features, was used to detect the hand position of the driver. The LEAP Motion sends data to Pure Data, an open-source, real-time graphical programming environment for audio and visual processing. Using our Pure Data patch we generated audio and visual displays incorporating the LEAP Motion data.
Visual displays for all four air gesture prototypes were comprised of a number of target boxes arranged in a grid (Fig. 2) -the 2 × 2 grids contained a total of four larger targets and the 4 × 4 grids contained 16 smaller targets. Square grid layouts were evaluated in this experiment because they reflect a traditional in-vehicle touchscreen which usually have grid arrangements of square or rectangle buttons. 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 grids were selected because they represented two different extremes: a small number of large targets versus a large number of small targets. These two extremes are meaningful because they help to direct future designs toward one extreme over the other. There were two versions for each grid layout, one with auditory feedback and one without. Each target box contained a letter. As the user holds her hand over the LEAP Motion, the (Fig. 2) . For prototypes that have auditory feedback, the same action will play a wave file containing a text-to-speech readout for the name of the target that is currently highlighted. Navigation and target selection is dependent on the number of fingers visible to the LEAP Motion sensor. If the system detects five fingers, then it will select the target, which is highlighted at that moment. This reduces the possibility of false positives because the system occasionally "misses" fingers but does not count extras. For the prototypes that have auditory feedback, a selection action is followed by a confirmatory sound, which contains two "raindrop" tones, the first low note followed immediately by a second higher frequency note. This is intended to provide an indication of selection.
Driving simulator
A national advanced driving simulator (NADS) MiniSim medium fidelity driving simulator ( Fig. 3 ) was used for all driving scenarios. The driving scenario consisted of a single closed circuit through a residential area with many left and right curves. There were no other cars in the scenario. Participants were asked to drive between 30 and 40 mph over the duration of the experiment. The simulator automatically recorded lane position and vehicle speed.
Eye tracking
Eye glance behaviors were recorded by a webcam placed on top of the visual display monitor (Fig. 3) . The eye glances were later coded by a researcher and placed into three categories based on the estimated length of the glance duration: short (< 1 s), medium (1-2 s), and long (> 2 s). We chose these categories because NHTSA 
Experimental design
The study was a within-subjects repeated measures factorial design. Each participant completed all four conditions in one session. Each session took about 1 h to complete. Four experimental conditions:
• 2 × 2 grid, gestures, with auditory feedback (2 × 2GA) • 
Procedure
Training
Participants were first trained to use the gesture control systems for 5 min. Participants then practiced driving in the simulator for several minutes to become acclimated and even practiced using the system and driving simultaneously. The participants were given no instructions about how they should balance the demands of the primary and secondary tasks.
Prototype systems
The order in which participants used the prototypes was randomized. A total of 32 selection tasks, evenly divided between target options, were completed for each prototype system, taking approximately 5 min to complete. Auditory cues instruct participants which target to select (e.g., "Select option B"). The order of the auditory cues was randomly determined by the Pure Data patch.
Questionnaires After completing all of the selection tasks, notes were taken about participants' first impressions. Next, participants were asked several questions about their workload [28] , including: mental demand, physical demand, performance, effort, and frustration from the NASA-TLX workload assessment. This process was repeated for all four prototypes.
Statistical analysis
Repeated measures ANOVAs (2 × 2 within-subjects design) were used to show main effects of grid layout and auditory display factors. Partial eta-squared was also reported as a measure of effect size.
Results
Driving performance
Lane departures
We define lateral control as the percentage of time a driver keeps in the correct lane over the duration of the drive. This was measured by the distance from the center of the vehicle from the center of the correct lane. Whenever the center of the vehicle was more than four meters from the center of the correct lane, the vehicle was considered to be outside of the correct lane. 
Eye glances
Short glances (< 1 s)
ANOVA results showed significantly fewer off-road glances for 2 × 2 grids compared to 4 × 4 grids, 
Secondary task performance
Time ANOVA results showed 2 × 2 grids led to significantly faster target selections compared to 4 × 4 grids, F(1, 13) = 57.1, p < 0.001, 2 p = 0.814 (Table 4 ). There was no main effect for auditory display, F(1,13) = 0.334, p = 0.573, 
Target position
We measured average time to make selections as well as average accuracy for different target positions in 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 grids (Fig. 6 ). The numbers in Fig. 6 represent the average of the grids with and without auditory feedback because auditory feedback did not have a significant impact on secondary task performance for 2 × 2 or 4 × 4 grids. Note the superior performance of targets in the upper left corner of the 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 grids. Also note the relatively poor performance of targets in the lower left corner in the 4 × 4 grids. The patterns seen in Fig. 6 were unexpected, but some potential explanations will follow in the discussion section.
Workload
Physical demand ANOVA results showed significantly greater physical demand for the 4 × 4 grids compared to the 2 × 2 grids, F(1, 22) = 20.8, p < 0.001, 2 p = 0.486 (Fig. 7 ). There were no significant main effects for auditory display, 
Discussion
Hypothesis 1 was fully supported by the experimental results. The 2 × 2 grids (fewer, larger targets) resulted in reduced standard deviation of lane position, fewer glances away from the road, and lower workload when compared to the 4 × 4 grids. Hypothesis 2 was partially confirmed. Auditory feedback reduced the frequency of off-road glances (short, medium, and long) and decreased driver workload. However, auditory feedback did not reduce lane departures or improve secondary task performance.
Grid layout
For several measures including lane departures, secondary task performance, and driver workload, the grid layout had larger effects than the auditory feedback. Results from the driving speed suggest that participants were driving slower while using 4 × 4 grids to compensate for the difficulty of the secondary task, as has been observed in previous research [e.g., 29]. This suggests that the overall task difficulty was greater for the 4 × 4 grids, regardless of presence of an auditory display. The number of lane departures was also higher for the 4 × 4 grids compared to 2 × 2 grids.
Auditory display
Although the grid layout appears to have a larger effect across nearly all measures, auditory displays also impacted many measures. Auditory displays dramatically reduced the number of off-road glances for both grid layouts and driver workload. There was a statistical interaction showing that auditory displays had a larger effect in reducing the visual demands for the 4 × 4 grids than the 2 × 2 grids. This interaction can be explained by the relatively higher visual demand required to complete target selections with the 4 × 4 grids. While 2 × 2 grids had only 4 menu items, whose positions could be easily memorized and located, the 4 × 4 grids had 16 menu items, each of which could not be easily memorized. This means that target selections using the 4 × 4 grids required more searching because the interface contains more information, making the secondary task is relatively more difficult, compared to the 2 × 2 grid selections. It also means that the bandwidth requirements to make quick selections was also higher, suggesting that drivers would benefit from relying on the visual display. However, because priority was placed on the driving task, drivers were often forced to rely more on the auditory display to avoid visual conflict. This observation supports the idea that auditory displays can be of relatively greater benefit, i.e., reduce the number of off-road glances, for more visually demanding secondary tasks, such as those observed when participants completed target selections using 4 × 4 grid prototypes. Interestingly, the addition of auditory displays reduced the visual demands required to complete the secondary task but did not improve driving performance. This suggests that participants' ability to successfully balance primary and secondary tasks was not solely influenced by the competition for visual resources. Even though the results did not reach statistical significance, it is possible to see in Fig. 9 that participants' time-out-of-lane showed that adding auditory displays was associated with reduced time-out-of-lane for both 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 grids. Upon closer examination, it is also possible to see that the impact of adding auditory displays is about twice as big (although not statistically significant) for the 4 × 4 condition as the 2 × 2 condition. This pattern is consistent with the interaction observed for the visual displays. It remains a possible explanation that visual demand mediates, in part, the relationship between auditory displays and driving performance. As Wickens' Multiple Resources Theory suggests, secondary task difficulty can also influence a performer's ability to multitask [10] . The difference in task difficulty between selecting the large targets in the 2 × 2 grids and small targets in 4 × 4 grids may have a larger impact on multitasking performance than the reduction in competition for visual resources. Another possibility is that the driving environment did not require sufficient visual resources to be sensitive to the difference in availability of vision between systems with auditory feedback and those without. This could be possible because the driving scenario had no other vehicles, and traffic signs or signals, and was a small closed loop, which was repeated continuously. Despite the lack of statistically significant improvements in driving performance, the reduction in eyes-off-road time can facilitate to improve situation awareness and increase drivers' ability to respond to hazardous situations on the road.
Participants' comments during the experiment revealed that the auditory feedback was helpful for the 2 × 2 grids, assuring them of the system's status, but for the 4 × 4 grids the auditory feedback was more disruptive than helpful. Due to the large number of targets the auditory feedback became noisy and difficult to understand, rather than a signal of the system status. These comments are consistent with the trends, and statistical interactions observed in the workload measures. In other words, participants found the auditory feedback reduced their mental and physical demand, effort, and frustration, and improved their performance using the 2 × 2 grids, but the same auditory feedback led to little or no improvement in the 4 × 4 grids.
Target position
When analyzing the data, we explored the effect of target position on secondary task performance. Our initial assumption was that closer targets, with lower indices of difficulty IDs, should result in faster selections and higher accuracy, and farther targets with higher IDs should have slower selection times and lower accuracy rates. Generally, this held true, but we found that there was an arc across the 4 × 4 grid-which was not noticeable in the low granularity of the 2 × 2 grid-along which selections were faster and accuracy was higher. Targets which were among the closest, at the bottom left corner of the 4 × 4 grid, resulted in low accuracy and slower selections. Our interpretation of this result, since the effect appears for both speed and accuracy, is that there is a bubble in space which the operator can reach, and within that bubble there are some places that are harder to complete otherwise equivalent target acquisition tasks. It is possible that the sensor position was such that participants found it more difficult to select targets that were especially close to their bodies, as well as targets that were especially far away. This result highlights a need for further research investigating in-air target acquisition performance within different areas of the reach envelope of users.
Target size
To help other researchers who may be interested in what target sizes to use for eyes-free interaction, we estimated the target sizes and calculated the index of difficulty (ID) of the 2 × 2 and 4 × 4 grids. In this case, the 2 × 2 grid targets had a Fitts's ID from a range of 1.77 to 2.13, and the 4 × 4 grid targets had an ID ranging 2.43 to 3.07.
Experiment 2
We wanted to benchmark the better gesture control prototypes against an equivalent touchscreen system in order to determine what, if any, benefits gesture controls provide over touchscreens and what could be more improved. We evaluated 2 × 2 grids with and without auditory feedback, and compared them to 2 × 2 grids on a touchscreen. The procedure was the same as the previous experiment.
Experimental design
The study was a within-subjects repeated measures factorial design. Each participant completed all four conditions in one session. Each session took about 1 h to complete.
Four experimental conditions:
• 2 × 2 grid, gesture, auditory feedback (2 × 2GA) • 2 × 2 grid, gesture, no auditory feedback (2 × 2G) • 2 × 2 grid, touchscreen, auditory feedback (2 × 2TA) • 2 × 2 grid, touchscreen, no auditory feedback (2 × 2T)
All metrics:
• following distance-mean distance and standard deviation in following distance from lead vehicle (ft) • lateral vehicle control-percentage of time all tires in correct lane • frequency of off-road glances-count of glances away from the simulator screen • secondary task performance-accuracy rates, and time to complete correct selections • driver workload-subjective self-report workload
Hypotheses
H1: Touchscreen use should be more visually demanding than the gesture controls with auditory feedback and should result in higher frequencies of off road glances, especially for glances less than one second. Gesture controls without auditory feedback should result in the most off-road glances.
H2:
Touchscreen use should degrade driving performance more than gesture controls with auditory feedback, but less than gesture controls without auditory feedback. We anticipated both time out-of-lane and variance in car following distance would be greater in the touchscreen conditions than the gesture controls with auditory feedback, but all conditions would be better than the gesture controls without auditory feedback.
Participants
A total of 24 participants, 13 males and 11 females, were recruited from the undergraduate psychology student pool at Michigan Technological University (Table 5 ). All participants had a valid driver's license and at least 2 years of driving experience. There was no overlap in participants between Experiments 1 and 2.
Methodological differences
After completion of Experiment 1, we decided to add a lead vehicle to the driving scenario. Participants were instructed to follow the lead vehicle at a constant safe distance. The speed of the vehicle varied over time. The lead vehicle speed changed every 10 s. Its speed was determined by sampling from a normal distribution with a mean of 33 miles per hour and standard deviation of 7 miles per hour. We arrived at these numbers after piloting several different combinations of mean and standard deviation speeds. Subjective workload metrics and informal interviews were used to judge the appropriateness of the mean and standard deviation of speed. This methodological change normalizes the speed of the drivers, making the task difficulty more consistent because in Experiment 1 some participants chose to drive slower, possibly as a compensatory action to reduce their workload. Adding a lead vehicle also requires participants to track the distance to a lead vehicle in addition to lane keeping, making the task overall more difficult and more representative of real-world driving. Distance from the driver to the lead vehicle can be used as a measure of task difficulty because drivers tend to follow at greater distances to reduce their workload [30] and variance in following distance can be interpreted as a measure of the driver's ability to attend and react to relevant changes in the driving environment.
The visual displays of the grids were made smaller in Experiment 2 (reduced from 15 × 15 inches to 4 × 4 inches). We reduced the size to make the experimental conditions more ecologically representative than in Experiment 1, where the visual display was very large. In addition, the angle of the monitor was changed to be parallel to the wheel, and the simple target labels, "A, B, C, D" were changed to be "audio, navigation, phone, settings", again, in an effort to be more representative of real-world in-vehicle control setups. It is possible that differences in the visual glance performance could be affected by the smaller size of targets, or the longer word length. However, the additional demands on drivers during each subtask were expected to be small and the cost of breaking design consistency between experiments 1 and 2 was outweighed by the improved ecological representativeness of the updated visual display.
Results
Driving performance
Lane departures
Drivers using the gesture control systems drove out of their lane significantly more than drivers using touchscreens (Table 6) 
Following distance
Drivers tended to follow lead vehicles more closely when using the touchscreens than when using gesture controls (Table 6 ). However, ANOVA results showed no statistically significant main effects for input method, Following distance also varied more when drivers were using the gesture controls than the touchscreen controls 
Eye glance behavior
Short glances (< 1 s)
The 2 × 2GA system resulted in fewer off-road glances than any other systems (Fig. 8) . Meanwhile, the 2 × 2G was the most visually demanding. ANOVA results suggest prototypes with auditory display led to significantly fewer off-road eye glances Fig. 8 below, which shows auditory display has a large influence on the gesture controls but no influence on the touchscreen controls.
Medium glances (1-2 s)
Touchscreens generally resulted in fewer medium glances than gesture controls (Fig. 8) . Overall, there were very few medium glances for any of the systems. Gesture prototypes led to significantly fewer medium off-road eye glances than touchscreen prototypes, F(1, 22) = 24.4, p < 0.001, 
Secondary task performance
Time
Average time to make a selection using the gesture controls was significantly slower than selections made using the touchscreen (Table 7) 
Workload
Frustration
ANOVA results showed that neither input method, = 0.053 (Fig. 9) .
Mental demand
ANOVA results showed significantly lower mental demand for gesture prototypes compared to touchscreen prototypes, F(1, 23) = 18.2, p < 0.001, 2 p = 0.441 (Fig. 9) . There was also a significant interaction between input method and auditory display, (Fig. 9) .
Performance Performance ratings were significantly lower for gesture prototypes compared to touchscreen prototypes (Fig. 9) , F(1, 23) = 7.52, p = 0.012, 2 p = 0.246. There was also a significant interaction between the input method and auditory display factors, F(1, 23) = 4.90, p = 0.037, 2 p = 0.175. This interaction is likely reflecting the drop in performance associated with removing auditory display for the gesture control prototypes, an effect which was not observed for the touchscreen systems.
Discussion
The goal of Experiment 2 was to take the best performing prototypes from Experiment 1, the 2 × 2 grids with and without audio feedback, and compare those prototypes to equivalent touchscreen systems in a within-subjects experimental design.
Hypothesis 1 stated there would be more off-road glances for touchscreens than air gesture controls with auditory feedback, but air gesture controls without auditory feedback would result in the most off-road eye glances. Hypothesis 1 was supported. The data showed that gesture controls with auditory feedback resulted in fewer off-road glances, followed by the two touchscreen systems, with gesture controls without auditory feedback requiring the most off-road glances. Notably, all systems performed within NHTSA guidelines [25] .
Hypothesis 2 stated that air gesture controls with auditory feedback would lead to more time-in-lane, and a shorter following distance to the lead vehicle compared to touchscreen conditions, but that air gesture controls without auditory feedback would result in the worse driving performance than all other systems. Hypothesis 2 was not supported. While variance in following distance was equivalent between touchscreens and air gesture controls, gesture controls led to less time-in-lane. The literature that supported hypothesis 2 suggested that by reducing the visual demand of the secondary task, driving performance could be improved. Since it was still observed in results from Experiment 2 that visual demand was decreased, there must be alternative explanations for the lack of driving performance improvement. One possible explanation is that target selections with the gesture control system were more difficult, requiring more mental or physical resources to complete. However, subjective workload results showed no significant differences between 2 × 2GA, 2 × 2TA, and 2 × 2T prototypes, meaning that participants did not perceive greater workload for air gesture controls with auditory displays. It remains possible that the participants' perceptions of workload are not accurate reflections of their real workload. Another possible explanation is that target selections took longer for the gesture controls. The reason for this could be due to limited practice time with a novel system, or the relatively limited information capacity of the combination of auditory and proprioceptive modalities. In any case, the target selections took longer when using the 2 × 2GA prototype meaning that participants were dividing their attentional resources between the primary and secondary tasks for a longer time compared to the touchscreen systems. When using touchscreens, target selections took less time, meaning that during a greater percentage of their drive duration, drivers using the 2 × 2TA and 2 × 2T systems were able to dedicate all of their attention and resources to the primary task. Drivers using the 2 × 2GA system would necessarily be driving with one hand on a curvy road, and dedicating mental resources to searching through the gesture menu for about 40% longer compared to touchscreen use. This explanation implies that driving performance may potentially be degraded, albeit slightly, when driver attention is split between the primary and secondary tasks, despite the improvements in focal visual attention. This explanation undermines the NASA-TLX data which indicated that participants felt no greater mental demand when using the 2 × 2GA prototype, but does offer an explanation that explains the result and is consistent with Wickens' Multiple Resources Theory.
Auditory displays
Why was the addition of the auditory display for other conditions not helpful? For the touchscreen interface, the auditory display was only providing feedback, i.e., information after completion of the task. It is possible that this feedback could be helpful in guiding future movements as was seen in Hatfield, Wyatt, and Shea [31] . However, that experiment was a reciprocal tapping task, requiring rapid, continuous movement whereas the target acquisitions in Experiment 2 were discrete. In the case of the air gesture control conditions, the use of an auditory display did not lead to improvements in secondary task performance. One might expect to see improvements based on previous research showing that adding auditory displays reduced searching times in list navigations [32] . However, it is noteworthy that the target acquisition task used in this experiment does not require a very difficult search subtask. Participants were given time to familiarize themselves with the technology. Additionally, the positions and names of the targets remain fixed throughout the experiment. This means that participants could easily memorize the relative position of the four targets. Therefore, adding auditory information was not helpful in improving accuracy. However, the slower times suggested that participants were using the auditory display to guide their movements. These results are consistent with the statistical interaction observed in Experiment 1 that showed reductions in visual demands associated with the addition of auditory displays were smaller for the 2 × 2 displays than the 4 × 4 displays. The 2 × 2 task is easier, requires less visual demand to search and select intended targets, and therefore cannot benefit as greatly from the addition of auditory displays compared to more difficult target selections.
Driving performance
Variance in following distance was statistically equivalent between air gesture controls and touchscreens. This result suggests that drivers are able to respond to the changes in speed from the lead vehicle just as well when using the gesture controls compared to touchscreens. The following distance was lower for participants when they were using touchscreens compared to air gesture controls. This suggests that participants may feel lower workload when using the touchscreens when compared to the gesture controls, and thus, they feel more comfortable with their ability to react to sudden changes in the environment. Even though the percentage of time out of the correct lane was higher when using air gesture controls, the difference was relatively small, increasing from two to three percent of overall time. This is in stark contrast with Experiment 1, in which 4 × 4 grids led to lane departures covering almost 15% of the drive.
Workload
Workload assessments showed that touchscreens, both with and without auditory feedback, were equivalent to the gesture controls with auditory feedback. However, gesture controls without auditory feedback led to higher workload across most measures. Following distance between drivers and the lead vehicle was also statistically equivalent between all conditions, suggesting drivers did not feel a need to compensate to reduce the driving task difficulty [29, 33] .
Eye glances
A deeper look at the eye glance data shows that there is a much higher variance in the number of glances among the gesture control systems than the touchscreens. Touchscreens, for the most part, required only a single glance to select a target for every participant. However, for the gesture controls, many participants hardly looked away from the road at all, while others looked much more than they did using the touchscreens. It appears there are some individual differences in a desire for visual information that may impact driving performance, secondary task performance, and workload, as well as their willingness to accept auditorysupported gesture control technology. These individual differences in glance behavior could be explained by preexisting individual differences in our sample group's trust in technology [34] or multitasking prioritization-with some participants placing a relatively higher importance on accuracy in the secondary task. More research is needed to unpack the underlying mechanisms of this relationship.
Secondary task
Selection time and accuracy for the secondary task showed superior performance for touchscreens relative to the gesture controls. This highlights an apparent tradeoff between safety and efficiency, wherein touchscreens appear easier and gesture controls are less visually demanding. The reason that touchscreens are easier is up for debate. One potential explanation is that participants had more familiarity with touchscreen use. Touchscreens are ubiquitous and likely used on a daily basis by most college students, such as the participants in this study. Meanwhile, gesture controls, outside of the use of Nintendo Wii controllers are not used often, and are very unlike the gesture controls presented in the study. The difference in familiarity could explain some of the difference in secondary task accuracy and selection time. The same type of pattern, a safety-secondary task efficiency tradeoff, was observed in May et al. [8] . Although their study had a a list-type menu, they made a direct comparison with a touchscreen system and found that drivers showed safer eye glance behavior but at the cost of slower selection times and greater workload. Their results are largely consistent with the observations from Experiment 2 with the exception of the workload measures. The most likely explanation for the inconsistency in workload measures is that the menu system used in Experiment 2 was simpler, and therefore not sensitive to subjective ratings of workload when compared to the menu used in the May et al.'s study.
Another important factor to consider is the difference in spatial and temporal resolution between the two sets of equipment. Touchscreens allow for very precise spatial resolution, and because the touchpoints only occur on selection, temporal resolution is not a major factor. However, air gesture control systems present temporal lag issues suggest that participants may not have trusted the system enough to make fast movements. The spatial resolution, while acceptable, was worse than with touchscreens and the sensor may miss the hand position by one or more centimeters, making selection endpoints more variable, and more likely to miss compared to touchscreens.
Preferences
When participants were asked to rank the four systems the 2 × 2GA (58%) was ranked first more than the 2 × 2G (0%), 2 × 2TA (21%), and 2 × 2T (21%). Participants preferred the air gesture controls over touch screens despite being more efficient while using touchscreens. The most cited reason for choosing the 2 × 2GA system was participants' feeling they could attend to the road more easily. This comment can be confirmed by the lower number of off-road glances when using the 2 × 2GA system compared to either touchscreen system. Interestingly, more eyes-on-road time not only led to lower crash risk and improved driving performance, but was also apparently a preferred factor associated with auditorysupported in-vehicle air gesture controls.
Design guidelines
This section contains several general guidelines derived from lessons learned through the two experiments completed.
Provide auditory/visual displays in combination
Although much of this research is directed at the use of auditory displays as a means of communicating information in vehicles, the flexibility afforded by combinations of auditory and visual displays allows for users to adopt an eyes-free approach as they can learn to trust the system (if ever). This guideline comes from the observation that some users do not trust auditory displays and show a preference for visual displays. Some users are not comfortable substituting auditory information for visual information.
Provide equivalent auditory information for every piece of visual information to all users to use eyes-free
If the goal is to replace dependency on visual information, auditory information should mirror the visual information as much as possible, so users have the opportunity to search through menu without missing any information they may rely on to navigate through the menu. This guideline comes from the observation that some participants preferred the visual information, at least in part, because of the increased granularity provided by the visual display with the available cursor.
Keep the ID under 2.5 to ensure highest possible accuracy rates
As observed in the first experiment, and confirmed in Experiment 2, the 2 × 2 grids led to accuracy rates around 90% (ID less than 2.5 bits) while the 4 × 4 grids led to accuracy rates around 65% (ID greater than 2.5 bits). This guideline comes directly from observations of target selection accuracy rates correlated with movement difficulty in Experiment 1.
Consider uneven target acquisition performance within reach envelope in vehicle cabin. Closer targets are not always resulting in the best performance
As was observed in Experiment 1, there were pockets of space in the air that participants had difficulty reaching 1 3 and that degraded secondary task accuracy rates. The space close to the right hip of participants led to degraded target selections. This may not be the only position in space that leads to degraded target acquisition performance. However, consideration needs to be made even for this one difficult position alone because it is one of the areas that could be a candidate for positioning a sensor in a vehicle cabin.
Conclusion
In Experiment 1, we found that larger target sizes and smaller number of targets in the 2 × 2 grids, resulted in improved performance in lane control, secondary task performance, reduced the number of eye glances away from the road, and reduced driver workload compared to the 4 × 4 grids. We found that for menus arranged in a square grid, 16 smaller targets (IDs between 2.43 and 3.07) were more difficult to select than 4 larger targets (IDs 1.77-2.13) while driving which led to difficulties in multitasking. The addition of an auditory display reduced the frequency of off-road glances and lowered driver workload, especially for 2 × 2 grids, but some participants found auditory feedback annoying for 4 × 4 grids. In addition, we found that the position of targets in 4 × 4 grids resulted in unexpectedly slow and inaccurate selection times for targets in the closest corner of the grid, highlighting a need to measure in-air target acquisition performance within the reach envelope of the driver. Experiment 2 demonstrated that the 2 × 2 auditory-supported air gesture systems resulted in fewer off-road glances, and resulted in comparable driving performance and workload compared to touchscreen controls. Results also showed participants generally preferred auditory-supported gesture controls over touchscreen controls. Deeper analysis suggested that some participants looked away from the road a lot more than others, highlighting a potential vein of research investigating individual differences in user acceptance of auditory-supported gesture controls.
Overall, these two experiments suggest there is potential in auditory-supported gesture controls for freeing drivers' eyes to attend to the road. Our initial results can guide the direction of future design and evaluation of air gesture for in-vehicle information system controls.
